Change in bispectral index during epileptiform electrical activity under sevoflurane anesthesia in a patient with epilepsy.
We observed abnormal fluctuation in Bispectral Index (BIS) caused by repeated alternations between two electroencephalographic (EEG) waveform patterns in a patient with a recent history of epileptic seizure under sevoflurane anesthesia. The repetitive development of the abnormal EEG changes (slow delta with or without spike) and the fluctuation in BIS disappeared almost immediately after administration of anticonvulsants. BIS may give useful information not only on the sedative-hypnotic state, but also on the development of and recovery from abnormal epileptiform EEG activity. During epileptiform electroencephalographic activity (EEG), the Bispectral Index shows an abnormal fluctuation caused by repeated abrupt alterations between normal EEG and abnormal epileptiform EEG patterns.